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CITY NOTES. ashes produced from its being burnt from
time immemorial. In many places see
the rich earth in oitr ponds and branches
and low lands. Much of this muck and
rich vegetable matter, has escaped from
our fields and the hill-side- s. Let us then,
as rational beings, reason together and
find the remedy, apply the means and
reap greater harvest. First, then I would
say, after fencing a piece of land, see to
the drainage of it, if not the labor of
manuring cannot avail much. We know
it will rain and the water will run down

Call 1'or a County Convention at I'a-
latka, Wednesday, June 11, 1KS-1- .

A Conservative Democratic Convention
will be held at Palatka, June 11th. at 12
o'clock m., for the purpose of choosing
eight delegates and eight alternates to
represent Putnam Countv at the State
Convention, which will be held atPensa-col- a.

June 25th, 1884.
Also, to choose eight delegates and

eight alternates to represent Putnam
County at the Congressional Convention
of the Second District.

The different precincts will entitled
to the following representation, based

FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE DAILY NEWS.
CORRESPONDENCE

Solicited on all interesting topics throughout
the state. We will be especially grateful for
all local items of interest to the public. News
sent by wire should be abbreviated when prac-
ticable, and sent after 6 o'clock, p. ra., address-
ed to PALATKA DAILY NEWS.

AGENTS FOR THE NEWS.
The following- frentlemen are the authorized

iisrcnts of The I'alatka Uailt and Weekly
N ews, in their several localities:

W. K. DeWitt, Sun Mateo.
W. .!. Valentine. Nashua.
C. S. Packard, Wehika.
It. M. Hard, Norwalk.
.1 E Marshall, Pruitland, Fla.
J 1 MeCallum, Orange Mills, Fla.
A. 1$. Hurtlett, Georgetown.
Daniel Diulintf, Drayton Island.
K. K. Hijrley, Lake Ueore.
J. L. llurton. Crescent City.
J. C. Strickland, Interlachen.
A. Munroe, McMeekin.
W m. C. Hraddock, Seville.
J. S. Cowdon, St. Auu-ustine- .

H. A. Voelbach, Melrose.

Precinct No. 1 0 delegates." o oo
o X;

" 4 4
" 35
" (! 2

7
" S 13
" 9 4
" 10 4
" 11 c

12 3
" 13
" 14 2
" 15; part re-

maining
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G-cea- ,t Dri-v-e- s In
Prints, Lawns, Muslins, Cambrics

And all the Latest and Most Desirable and Popular makes in

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

rJ Ivoi Ismm wiili (he Growdi ol our Cily :n. i to

onl ii.u;ll I.ro!s' of Oiii Trail in llii lo- -

l:il-- ( HMMlt avo U:i V4 :i4ltlMl ltlfflv to

0"ULZ?
And as early as this in the season, have already duplicated our

LARGE SPRING ORDERS,

And will reM'iv tliisx

Very Latest in Dress Goods, Laces, Hamburgs,

Rushings, Trimmings and Millinery.

ALSO FIFTY CASES FINU SIIOKS.

DEVEREUX, ROGERO & SON.

The spirit of the times whiskey.
Mr. J. T. Cauthen, of Putnam Hall,

was in the city yestetdaj--
.

Enquirer: "How can you keep a lamp
from burning?"' Blow it out.

Hon. J. W. Strickland, of Putnam
Hall, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. Irving Gillis returned from Gaines-

ville last night, where he has been on
legal business.

The fine 'Peen-to" peaches received

by Capt. R. R. Reid last night were from
Judge Means, of Micanopy.

Mr. Jas. Vertrees returned home last
night from a business trip down the Flor-

ida Southern road. He reports big sales
of goods for his house in Palatka.

Regular services in the Methodist
Church to-da- y at 10:30 a. m. and at 7:o0

p. m. Sunday school at 4 p. m., to which
all are invited to attend.

Mr. B. J. Grooms.the grocer and baker,
has something to say in this column this
morning to which we call attention. He
has a good baker and is turning out large
quantities of bread, etc., from his estab-

lishment.
Our able friend of the Sanford Journal,

Dr. J. J. Harris, was registered at the
Westmoreland yesterday, but passed
through town without giving us the
pleasure of a call. You must mend your
ways in this respect, Bwtor.

Paul Cassiday, the best baker in the
South, is with B. J. Grooms, and the
bread, cakes, pi.es, etc., he turns out, are
the best and most popular in the city.
Give his baking a trial and be convinced.
One door east of opera house

Julia: No, the new play entitled
"The Devil's Auction" does not refer to
the republican convention selling the
nomination to the highest bidder, al-

though we are not surprised at your mis-

take, as the ideas are somewhat similar.

B. J. Grooms's bakery is on a boom
that booms, and you must remember it
when in want of bread, cakes, pies, etc.

Everything done up in first-clas- s style.
"Short profits and quick sales" is the
motto. One door east of opera house.

M. R. Moran, Col. S. B. Carter, N. D.

Robinson, Gen. R. H. Mason, of the J.,
T. & K. W. R. R., and W. K. Lente,
President of the Seville and Halifax rail-

road, were in the city last night en route
to the line of the P. & I. R. R. up the
river. They go to Crescent City to-

day.
A negro man was found yesterday un-

der an unfinished house near the railroad
junction, where he has lain since Tues-

day, sick of chills and fever. There is
no work being done on the house at pres-
ent, and had not someone accidently dis-

covered him he doubtless would have
lain there until he died.

They were sitting in the parlor, and
she was getting sleepy. "What time is
it?" she asked. He looked at his watch
and replied that it laked five minutes of
11, and then, being struck with an idea,
he asked: "Why is my watch like you,
my pet?" "I don't know." "Because it
is very pretty," he replied. "And why
is my watch like you?" she replied. "I
don't know, I'm sure. Why is your
watch like me, my dear?" "Because it
won't go," she replied, with a yawn,
Then the voting man went home.

A Xew Firm.
Messrs. Lasseter & Schelosky have

formed a copartnership for the purose of
conducting a grocery and bakery busi-
ness at the corner of Lemon and Fourth
streets, where they purpose to keep every-
thing in their line, and they offer special
inducements to the trading public. They
have a new delivery wagon, and will de-

liver all goods sold within the city limits.
The are clever young gentlemen and de-

serve the success they aretrying to at
tain.

The Cheapest and Host Modeof Farin- -

ingiuthc Piney Woods.
Melrose, Fla., May 20, 1884.

Editor Palatka Daily News :

The wise and successful farmer every
where first looks well to the nature of
the sou he intends to cultivate. Mv re
marks, therefore will refer particularly
to farming in the "piney woods," which
embraces at least, from what I have
seen, two-thir-ds of our State, and which
is destined to lie the garden spot and
Empire State of the South. And Put-
nam county being alxmt the center of this
belt, and Melrose the P. O. of your hum
ble correspondent, and the "Weekly
News" now having the largest circula
tion in this section, have decided to offer
a few lines for your columns, and I trust
if none are benefitted, none will be in-

jured.
Situated as we are in the most healthy

and naturally the most leautiful portion
(if our great State, with a climate unsur-

passed anywhere, upon every breeze is
wafted the life-givin- g aroma of the ma-

jestic pine, where sweet and fragrant
flowers bloom all the year, where the
meandering branch, the gurgling rill and
our dark deep creeks and beautiful lakes
flow limpidly without every being dis-

turbed by ice. and a soil that is light and
easily tilled. Thus God made it and
called it very good. JNow comes the sub-po- or

land is the cry and well it may be,
for we do not try to enrich it. What a
paradise this county would le, if with
all of its other good qualities, it would
only produce without labor all we de-

sired. Let us cast about and see if God
has not provided something with which
we can enrich this poor land and thereby
make it more productive. Behold the
wire-gras- s on every side; behold the
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T. H. ASMUKV, Treasurer.
It. SALIMJEK. Secretary.

Ajrents, Water street, PALATKA, FLORIDA

TO 50 PER CENT

Compounded

FACTS WORTH KNOWING!
That we have not opened a carriajre reposito-

ry for the purpose of selling off a lot of eheaD
goods, but it is a fact that we have opened a re
pository for the sale of first-cla- ss jfooda Wohave come to stay and intend to make our re-
pository a credit to Palatka and oU Putnam
county. Our stoc k consist of ladies' carts ladies' phsRtons, end sprinK and side-b- ar tODbmr
(Ties, farm and express wagons and carts of

J. It. DEY'S MAKE, JACKSONVILLE
platform gprin wajron, Watertown itrott'm
waprons, two-hor- se lumber wearingbroad tire. Harness of all grades,halters, whir. AH our ood are TO&Sg?'b just what we recommend rtius a call and see that we mean bu8taS' " 6

FARRAR& JONES.
MEBBYDAY BUILDING, Lemon

Opposite Court House

DISSTON PURCHASEiOOO,000 Acre

FLORIDA LAND ANDImPROVEMENT COMPANY.

HAMITOX DISSTON, President.
J. J. DUNNE, Vice-Preside-

hill. The idea is to prevent its carrying
the manure and top soil off into the low
lands. A svstem of drainage is one of
the things we most need. Upon this sub
ject, perhaps, I will give my ideas at
some future time; in the meanwhile I
would be happy to see in your columns
the practical ideas of some good farmer
or farmers in this section. We all see
our lands are not properly drained. We
take more off the land than we add to it,
the result lieing necessarily poorer land
and poorer crois. Since the war all of
us have lieen gulled with "commercial
fertilizer" under various names. All of
them warranted pure and sold on time.
Thereby hangs a tale. Show me a fann-
er that has made anything except debt
out of theVe fertilizers and I will show
you an old lien with teeth, ready and
able to eat the profits. Let us profit by
past experieuce and not go in debt, but
make our own manure at home. Take
the wire-gras- s and rich tops, earth the
muck from the low places, haul it into
our lots, mix with lot manure, build large
pens and cover them, order one barrel of
lime to every ton cost laid down 1.50

one dollar's worth of potash, one sack
salt cost 1.7."). First a layer of this lot
mixture, then a little lime; another layer
and then your salt. The Potash use with
tbe muck, etc.

West Putnam Farmer.

Mr. Lyle and Taxation.
San Mateo, May 23, 1884.

Editor Palatka Daily News:
I am glad to see the interest you are

taking in the subject of taxation. From
the general tenor of your remarks, I

conclude you think taxes are now low,
much lower than they were a few years
ago.

You say, May (3th, "Neither Mr. Lyle.
nor Mr. Hind complained of excessive,
but of unequal taxation." If you will
refer to your quotation of Henry R.

Lyle's article in the Rural Californian,
you will see he complains of excessive
taxation in the most positive terms. The
maximum rate of taxation on live hun-
dred orange trees in full bearing (not in
city limits) is, in California, about 6. In
Marion county it is alxmt 3o. I am
paying, as agent, fully eight times the
California rate. My friend, A. J. Beach,
pays about three times the California
rate; that is to say, on proerty of equal
market value with mine, he pays 18 20,
while I pay --19 00.

Leaving out of view all odious com-

parisons for 'I understand all this is to
be reformed when we get our new Con-

stitution you can find all over our coun-

ty farmers whose incomes are no larger
than they were eight years ago, yet their
taxes have been doubled in that time.

This result comes in some cases (more
especially where orange groves constitute
the improvements) from assuming that
our present selling prices correctly repre-
sent "the true cash value the usual sell-

ing price" a conclusion that may be and
in my opinion is very far from the truth.

There are c ertain rules as fixed as the
laws of nature, for determining within
well defined limits the true value of tax-

able property. And there is nothing in
the spirit or letter of our tax law, in the
teaching of political economists, or
in the usual practice of tax assessors in
civilized countries to warrant the assump-
tion that the asking price or the tempo-
rary selling price is the true value, which,
of course, is the taxable value. But
whatever rules, weights and measures
you adopt, let them be uniformily ap-

plied to all the property in the county.
If you place your unimproved city lots at
the asking price of the owner, jour or-

ange groves, your live stock, your mer-

chants' goods, your wild lands, all at the
asking price, you will then have an hon-

estly constructed tax book. Throw com-

mon sense to the winds, if you choose
anything is preferable to the present dis-

honest application of absurd rules of val-

uation. G. W. Lyli

The census report makes a very un-

favorable showing for doctors, especially
at the West. Illinois, with a iopulation
of 3.077,871, has 5,890 doctors, or in 521.
Indiana has 4.993. or one in 39G of impu-
tation. The average for the Western
States anil Territories is one doc-to- r to
each 524 of population, a proportion not
equaled anywhere in the world. Chicago
has one doctor to 548 of population. De-

troit one to every 469. Indianapolis one
to 313. Denver one to 200. Kansas City
one to 332. Milwaukee one to 819. Min-

neapolis one to 387. St. Louis one to
175. St. Paul one to 553.

Sam Houston publishes a card in the
Texas papers protesting against the pub-
lication of a certain life of his father, an-

nounced as in press. He says that the
biographer in question already has Lie-co-

too noted as a writer of romances
about General Houston.

Cush K. Davis, of Minne-

sota, who is expected to present Mr.
Blaine's name at Chicago, is said to be
one of the finest orators of the Northwest
"combining a supreme command of lan-

guage with a dignified presence and im-

passioned address."

I'ALATKA, TLA., MAY 25, 1884.

T"l5 Iaily Ncms
Can lie purchased at F. C. COCHRANFTS

N KWS STAND, at the Post Office.

The oflite .if The Daii.t News is located
on Water utreet, in the new building' next to
Keid's Keneral store.

I AIIjY VEATIfER REPORT.
The thermometer at the Morajrne Pharmacy

yesterday 76 decrees at 1 a. in.; 'JO

decrees at.lri in. and 78 dejfrees at 6 p. m.

KnisT o the Skason. Just received at
"The Family Store" Peen-t- o Peaches.

it. K, Ke.ll.

H. L. Miller will keep his barber Bhop open
until noon to-da- y, and every evening- and all
day Saturday. Opposite Academy of the Sa-

iled Heart.
Iteiiieinljer that you can always be supplied

witli the t Western hay at the lowest possi-
ble price by Win. F. Forward.

Spkciai. Notice. -- Notice is hereby Riven
that the barber shops of Palatka will le closed
on Sunday commencing May &rth, 18S-4- , until
further notice.

Fiiksh Milk.. We are prepared to furnish
pure fresh milk at 10 etc. per quart. Also by
the glass at five cents per glass.

H. A. Meyer & Co,

Win. F. Forward keeps a full stock of Lake
Ice at air" time. Delivered free within city
limits.

Hoard. -- Furnished rooms with or without
board, at the honse lateiy occupied by Mr,
Kichardson, corner First and Railroad streets.
AIko table board.

Good table board at reasonable rates, also a
few rooms at Mrs. McClellan's, Episcopal Par-
sonage, Pront and Madisou streets.

The Family Store is now well supplied with
all seasonable fancy and staple family sup-
plies, fruits, vegetables etc., best of Hour,

bonnet creamy butter," etc.
K. It. Kbi t.

To The Public Mr. does not deliver
bread for us any more. Mr. G odson will de-
liver it in future himself.

Respectfully.
Hknhy A. Mkyek Si Co.

Money to loan on first-cla- ss security. In-

quire of
Jnwjie Thompson.

My Choice Stock of Family Can Goods, and
some new brands always introduced to please
the customers of "The Family Store."

The IIaknktt House, Savannah. Visitors
to Savannah, Ga., will tlnd the Harnett House
a comfortable and desirable stopping place,
where the uniform excellence of the table is a
subject of general remark, while the price is
only $:i per day. Chicago National Hotel Re-tort-

Full line of paints always on hand at L.
Meyer's paint store.

Sijrn paintinjr and carriage painting a spe-
cialty at L. Meyer's paint store.

Fresh up-riv-
er Oranges, very tine quality,received every day. at Tomkins& Weeks, on

the wharf.
At the Putnam Pharmacy, Neroli Cologne,

prepared from a choice reeiie. Odenta, an
excellent preparation for the teeth. Recom-
mended by the N'st dentists. Prescriptions
compo. . led with absolute accuracy at all
hours of the day and night.

First-cla- ss Groceries, at very low prices, are
being sold at McLaury & Co. 'a new store.

Wkhh A-- Nrcnoi.8 are the agents at Palatka
for all lands and lots at Welshton. Those
wishing lots near the depot, at first price, must
apply soon. Step into Webb & Nichols and
take a look at the plat.

"(Uui)EX Dcst." Complete Exterminator
of insects, worms, moths, mites etc. Use it
freely m your groves, flower and vegetable
gardens, fowl-yar- d etc. Put up in 10 lb pack
ages, always to te had at i he !tore

R. R. Reid.

To the In 11 ic.
If jiersons lo not respond to the ring-

ing of the hell as the ico wairon nasses.
it will he taken for granted they want
no ice, whether they have tickets or not.
lee must Ik? taken from the waron, and

ill not le delivered inside of any prem
ises if the quantity be less than twenty-liv- e

pounds. Wm. F. Forward.

A Pretty Window.
A glance at the eorner window of Ack-erma- n

oi Jackson's drug store will show
that they now have one of the prettiest
arranged windows in the city. It is nice-

ly earjH'tted and the articles show good
taste in their arrangement. Mr. Ilobson,
the firm's new druggist, arranged this
window. He is said to le a lust-clas- s

druggist and comes to Palatka highly
recommended.

Too Much Curiosity.
A little darkey had a big tarrapiu down

on Lemon street yesterday afternoon dis-

playing his superior qualifications to a
crowd of admiring :issociates, when one
little fellow who had mose curiosity than
judgment poked his hand out to see if
his tarrapinship would bite. He knows
now that tarrapins will bite when they
get a good chance. He set tip a healthy
yell after his experiment and broke off

up the street in search of a policeman,
but he would not stop long enough to tell
the reporter whether he intended to have
the tarrapin or its laughing owner ar-

rested.

A Rare Plant.
There is situated in Captain Reid's gar-

den, just in front of his house, a rare
plant in this country. It is a "sago
palm," a native of the East Indies, and is
so seldom found in this country as to be
quite a curiosity. It is a plant interme-
diate between a palm and fern, from
which the "sago" used as food is obtain-
ed. The plant in Captain Reid's garden
has blx)iued twice, one bloom above the
other, with a row of new leaves or
branches between, and it presents an ap-

pearance worth seeing. It can be found
just in front of the Captain's dwelling,
and we know he would not object to any
one going in and seeing it.

LANDS FOR SA1E AT GOVERNMENT PRICE OF $1.25 PER ACRE.
IN BLOCKS OF NOT LESS THAN M) NOIt MORE THAN W0 ACHES.

WITHIN SIX MILES OF RAILROAD LINE, PRICE $2.50 PER ACRE.
rpilESE LANDS INCLUDE ALL VARIETIES OF UPLAND AND LOWLAND AND AUK
JL adapted to Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Pine-Apple- s, llanamias, Siifar-('im- e, Early Vegetable,

etc., and are ebietly in the enmities of St. Johns, Volusia, Jlrevurd, Orange, Sumter, Levy
Hernando, Hillsborough, Polk. Manatee and Monroli.

Our Lauds are selling rapidly. Thousands of settlers have loeated on them during the pastsix monlhs. Do not delay if you want them at present Low Prices.
Stoek of this eoinpany will be received at $45.00 ikt share in payment for land locnted in

compact bodies of WU acres or more. For further information apply uti.hu olliee of the com-
pany. W. 17. FOH1I.KS, Lund Commissioner, Jacksonville, Fla.

Total 50
It. is recommended'that Die precinct

meetings le held on Saturday, June 7th.
and that the chairmen of the various
clubs arrange the time of meeting to in-
sure as full an attendance as iiossible.
All precincts are urgently requested to
elect full delegations, with alternates,
that each precinct may he fully repre-
sented.

We would respectfully ask all conserva-
tive citizens, who desire the supremacy of
our party in the State, to attend the pre-
cinct meetings, and aid in sending dele-
gates to the Countv Convention.

E. S. Crill,
Jos. Price,
S.J. Kenxekly, Committee.
W. F. Forward. j

W. 11. Wk;j, J

Pittsburg, Columbus, Ohio; India nap-oli- o,

St, Louis, Sedalia, Mo., Kansas City
La.lunta, Colorado; Albuquerque, N.
M.; Rincon. N. M., and El Paso. Texas.

The Countess Metternich, of the Aus-
trian nobility, recently sent to the Gov-
ernor of Nt ustadt a very epigrammatic
telegram, to wit: "You are a black-

guard." She has been sent to jail.
James Stephens has invited O'Dohovan

Rossa to attend the proposed convention
of Irish and Irish-Americ- an delegates
soon to be held in Paris. Mr. Stephens
is confident that Rossa will accept the in-

vitation.
Miss Braddon, the novelist, has for

many years given every Wednesday a
roasted leg of mutton for dinner to the
poor children of a neighboring public
school. In private life Miss Braddon is
known as Mrs. Maxwell.

Algernon Webb, the heir to Byron's
mansion of Newstead Abbey, lately com-
mitted suicide at Cambridge, England.
The estate passed into his father's hands
from those of Colonel Wild man, to whom
it was sold bv Bvron.

J. H. MERRYDAY,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

Corner Oak and Fourth Streets,
AV. .J. VA ISV,

Dealer in all kinds of

Furniture, Mattresses, Spring Beds,

JliI Il C'arrlnjjcol, etc.
Palatka, Florida.

W. O. AVOLTZ,
Lkmox Strket, Palatka, Ti.a.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES, PATENT MEDICINES.

Prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

GEM CITY HAIR DRESSING ROOMS

LEMON' ST., PALATKA. FLA.

FRESH, SALT & SULPHUR BATHS

I HAVE JUST OPENED
A first class Meat Market, and keep constant-

ly on hand a supply of fresh beef. pork, poul-
try, and vegetables in season. (Joods delivered
free. Cive mo a trial is all I ask.

If. AV1GO, cor. Lemon & 3rd Sts.

FLORIST & LANDSCAPE GARDENER

t LAKfiE VARIETY" OF PALMS, RARE
1 V Roses and Semi-Tropic- al Plants in general
constantly on hand. I 'orrcspondenee solicited.
Front street, next to Rank, I'alatka, Fla.

WILLIAM F. FORWARD,

PIOM1KII ICE IIOtJ.SE
AM) IEPOT FOR

Hay, Grain, Feed, Lime, Plaster,
BRICK, CEMENT, LATH, Etc.

Established in IssO. Reid's Brick Block, front-
ing wharf, I'ALATKA, FLA.

Statement of anEye Witness!
FULL PARTICULARS IN NEXT ISSUE

)M Bl'SHEL OF GRAIN". ALSO A FIXE
lot of Hay, Bran and Ground Feci Ix-in-

received this week, fresh and in frwxl order,
to U- - sold at prices as low as such goods can x
bonirht anvvhere.

AV JL I". FOltWAItl).
Washington Hand Press for Sale.

AVe offer for sale our newfi-eolum- n Washing-
ton Hand Ircss, including chases, side and foot
sticks, column and head rules. If 6old within
thirtv days will take ;li" cash. The press was
purchased new three years ago, and has been,
used just long enough to run easily. Address

The Advocate. Gainesville, Fla.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
HAVING BEEN' DULY QUALIFIED AS

of the estate of Joseph H.
Mann, I hereby require all claims and demands
against said estate to be presented as pre-
scribed by law, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar; and all debtors are warned to make
immediate settlment to the undersigned.

A. W. MANN, Admmistra

An Unadulterated Natural Guano, imported direct into Savan-

nah, Ga., from the Orchilla Islands in the Carrihbean Sea, by Tra-ver- s,

Snead & Co., of Richmond, Va. We are now offering this
High Grade Fertilizers to the Planters and Orange Growers of

Florida, feeling confident that it is just the thing they need, hav-

ing stood the test side by side with the best Fertilizers in the
market for a number of years, and continues to grow in popu-

larity wherever it is used.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED N APPLICATION HY

JS. II. OYALL As OO.,
Importers

SAVE FROM 25

BY HAVING YOUK

rescriptions
WITH ABSOLUTE ACCURACY FROM THE CHOICEST

Imported and Domestic Pharmaceutical Preparations
AT THE

PUTNAM PHARMACY.
TJ-SIE-

C USTOHSTIE
--BUT-

'LASSETTER'S CHOICE.'

THE BEST

FAMILY FLOUR,
--80.75 PEBBBL- .-

B. G. LASSETTER,

LEMON ST., PALATKA, FLA.


